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Ithaca College Expected To Do Its Part

What are you doing for the war effort? Yes, it is granted that you are having only one pat of butter with every meal, that Tuesday is your meatless day, that you’re buying war stamps as often as you can. But these are things that you’ve been asked to do, what you are expected to do. Now how about a little voluntary work? What are you doing that requires a little of your time, a little sacrifice? Find out what Ithaca College is doing and what can be done, for the most part I have found that we members of our student body are all rather lax. We know there’s a while, but there’s a fine idea for there is nothing more in the way of improving the student body, setting aside where rolling of bandages is done by the students, spending as much of their free time as they wish in this sort of way, beginning. It seems to me that the students, everyone should do as much as possible, and I might make an alibi here, but I believe that I have done my part.

CAYUGANS: WHAT ARE THEY?

Don’t give up the ship, folks! The Cayugan is well on its way to completion.

I. C. Bombers Meet Siena Tonight

The fast stepping green and gold quintet from Ithaca will face the Siena squad in the Seneca Street gym tonight. Paced by “Kayo” Wnorowski, high scoring threat of Siena, the Indians will attempt to retain their undefeated season, thus far. Wnorowski, a sophomore, has averaged 16 points per game, toasting in 22 points against Arnold College and 14 points against Hartwick and Iona, respectably.

Road Trip Unsuccessful

The Bombers, who found it easy to get past Hartwick before Christmas recess, met a stone wall on the return trip to Alfred St. Bonaventure. Trailing to Alfred Saturday, the college boys couldn’t seem to hit the hoop with too much success, although, they led Alfred through every quarter, the end of the final quarter found form and second term students. Coming out for the over-time session, found the Alfred boys possess the winning punch at 24-23. Jimmy Herzing, the only boy who really found the going to his liking, Jim scored at will throughout most of the game, as he registered five field goals and one from the penalty stripe for a total of eleven points.

College Choir Reorganizes For The Duration

In the past we have students have been accustomed to hearing the College Choir give their performances with a mixed group, i.e., with men and women. This year, we have been told, the men have decided to remain only, it is decided to change the choir for the first time in nine years.

It was in 1934 when Mr. Lyon thought it possible to organize a men’s choir; the most cabalistic name—“Red Lyon.” During the last eight years Mr. Lyon has worked unrelentingly to improve the choir and we who have been here for several years now, know that his efforts did and will bear fruit.

But this year, due to the certainties of men leaving school at any time, Mr. Lyon thought it would be wise to exclude the corny men’s voices from the group. Few men there were, and could find something, a cappella choir, by adding ten or fifteen more women voices.

This new choir already has begun rehearsals for their first concert to be held, which will be announced in due time. Realizing that this concert will be somewhat new at this time, Mr. Lyon thought it would be wise to exclude the corny men’s voices from the group. Few men there were, and could find something, a cappella choir, by adding ten or fifteen more women voices.

This new choir already has begun rehearsals for their first concert to be held, which will be announced in due time. Realizing that this concert will be somewhat new at this time, Mr. Lyon thought it would be wise to exclude the corny men’s voices from the group. Few men there were, and could find something, a cappella choir, by adding ten or fifteen more women voices.
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Fraternity Yours

Phi Mu Alpha

The second semester finds most of the Sinfonians back at their work and play again. We've even got one of our old grads back, Al Polaver, former editor of this paper, who is taking some special work in English. Four brothers who haven't returned because of a selective service law, which is probably just a rumor anyway, are "Public Ad­dress" cris, "Leader" Joseph, Henry Carr and Frank Shaw. Best of luck in the army, fellows.

Speaking of the army, here's something for the notice next time you drop in on us. Last semester we bought a red and white service flag. We began adding blue stars here and there. Now all that remains is a solid blue with a small red border. Phi Mu now has over 80 members in the armed forces. Pretty good, huh? Why, even "Hottag" Satina is in training with Navy. He's studying Navigation. I wonder if his belief in the Milky Way will help him past his course.

By the way, don't forget our open house dance tomorrow night. folks. The time—from 9-12, and refreshments. See you there, Kappa Gamma Psi.

Well, Christmas vacation is over and everyone came back looking rested and ready to get back to work. How long will it last?

We initiated 12 new members last December 14. They are: Burton Goldner, Oscar Ghebelian, Lionel Cramer, Warren Roberts, Robert Gandy, John Richardson, Kenneth Nathanson, Richard Small-don, Mike Yavits, Walter Hennis, Jerry Allen and John Russe. Elections were held last week with the following results:

Lee Resnick, President

Steve Says:
The ideal rendezvous to entertain your friends and guests is at the Kappa Gamma Psi

NEW MONARCH

Visit the
Ice Cream Bar

204 E. State St.
Ithaca 9310

Our modern photo finishing methods are responsible for the quality of the results you get in a trial with your next rolls of exposed film. You'll notice the improvement in your pictures.

HEADS CAMERA SHOP
108 N. Aurora St.

Brin Your followers.

ATWATER'S Everything
to

EAT

The Perfect Combination Tasty Food Pleasant Atmosphere

Good Food For Good Health

Jim's Place
Stewart Ave.
Oswego Place

GREAT ANNUAL JANUARY CLEARANCES

Every department, every floor is participating in this great annual JANUARY CLEARANCES. You'll find hundreds of timely items . . . all at great savings. Be sure to take advantage of this clearance event.

Rothschild's

GEORGE J. MATLOCK, 22, son of John Matlock of Rockledge Ave., Buchanan, was recently appointed a Naval Aviation Cadet and was transferred to the U. S. Naval Air Training Center, Pensacola, Fla., for flight training, according to an announcement from the public relations office of that station.

Buchanan, was recently appointed a Naval Aviation Cadet and was transferred to the U. S. Naval Air Training Center, Pensacola, Fla., flight training, according to an announcement from the public relations office of that station.

PVT. NELSON ABEEL, stationed with the 19th Repair Sq. at Patterson Field, Fairfield, Ohio writes "You probably don't remember me back there, but I hung around the college from 38-42 studying music until 1-A came up. I've been in the Air Corps now for almost 6 months. At present I'm waiting for a chance to work on the line at an air base."

Haven't met any fellows from school here yet, but while in Miami this past August I met BILL COON, MIKE and some of the other boys studying Phd. Ed. There's a lot of interest in football this year. I certainly look forward to receiving it. I've received every copy and I hope you will continue to send it. Please note the change of address."

An application for a job arrived from PVT. F. SOTTILE at the Lincoln Air Base, Lincoln, Nebraska. "Not knowing who is responsible for sending me the ITHACAN I'm writing to you with the idea in mind that the proper party might give my thanks. I certainly had a kick from receiving it. It is indeed good to hear of the doings at Ithaca and to learn of the fates of those I knew in my short time there."

(Continued on page 4)
I. C.'s
By I. Sees

I. C.'s, by the latest forecast, going to be a cold and manless winter. All of which reminds me of my Christmas vacation.

My tour took me to California where I passed out a few nites in Hollywood. Imagine my surprise matinee idle, Victor Mature; also, released hot from the wires of most likely to succeed that popular Hollywood was the news that Hal Reichenthal had been appointed to we are going to have a new era in "Y Stringbeans" starring some­ of Want-a-gas-card. Also featuring Cayuga Lake (Nugent) who is planned (if you are interested) is pictures. Among those pictures (Continued on page 6)

Let's See
By Raida

Welcome back, dear fellow students. And now that we have worked so exhaustively hard (?) the role we have worked the privilege to engage in some relaxing recreation, let's see what eye-fuIl the theatres tempt us to look at.

Well, look at what's playing now: "WHITE CARGO"! Gee, I don't dare make any comments about it myself, so I'll let Time tell. "The white man's burden in Equa­ torial Africa consists principally of Tondelayo (Hedy Lamarr). She comes from the jungle wearing a "furong" (presumably for an allur­ ing sarong), rolls the whites of her eyes, and in no time at all is saying 'Tondelayo make you tiffin.' Only the tone-deaf will think she means tea." Recommended only to those who can exercise complete emotional control.

Sunday offers us a nice choice: "ICE CAPADES BREVUE" with Vera Hybba (international star on ice), Ellen Drew and Richard Denning. This should be of interest to those of you who ice-ska. The rest of us can admire the fancy figures. (Continued on page 6)

Sigma Alpha Iota

Well, the house at "440" seems empty these days with the eight seniors who graduated in December gone. These girls are Evelyn Stine, Grace Drachler, Wilma Schafer, Frances Grifo, Betty Drachler, Betty Peckham, Betty Ward, and Eleanor Dickerson. We mustn't forget Helen Champeno, who because of a broken ankle cannot be with us this semester. Though we miss her, we really don't expect "Shampoo" to "peg" it up and down the hill to classes.

Several of the seniors have posi­ tions for this year. Evelyn Stine will be in Troy, Pa., Grace Drachler in Goshen, N. Y., Betty Peckham in Edmonton, N. Y., Frances Grifo in Cazenovia, N. Y., Betty Drachler in Richfield Springs, N. Y., Wilma Schafer in Palmyra, N. Y., and Maude Mclsaac in Fayetteville, N. Y.

Formal pledge service was held Monday evening, January 11, for Doris Jones and Florence Federica. Proceeding the pledge ser­ vice, a meeting was held at which we chase Joan Day as director for our annual musical. Rehearsals will start early next week.

Delta Phi Zeta

Delta Phi Zeta has returned from a very merry Christmas vacation to start the new year minus a few old members, but with some charming new sisters to take their places. We've already made plans for a tea, to be held at the sorority house next Sunday afternoon.

It's rather quiet around the sor­ ority house these days, without Lila Stierer, who is practicing teach­ing in Rochester, and Dorothy Dunn who is in Schenectady for the same purpose. Also, bye-bye to Lil Formey, and good luck on her new teaching job. See you in the sum­ mer-time, Lil, when you'll be back at old I. C. completing a few extra courses.

And now, a rather sad note, as we are forced to bid farewell to one who has helped us through our many tribulations, been with us at our gayest moments, and seen a mother, sister and a friend to us always; our dear Mrs. Hen­ chal. We'll always remember the memories we've shared, Aunt Fran, and with you go our deepest and most sincere gratitude, affection and very best wishes for the happiest future possible.

The "I-ZONE" (Continued from page 1)

Delta Phi Zeta

The following night saw St. Ben's senior team turn back the Bombers, 37-29. Again we saw Ithaca unable to find their "shooting eyes" and were forced to play defensive ball throughout the major part of the game. Don Beaney found the basket at intervals as he chalked up 9 points for his evening's work, but the remain­ der of the squad was left pretty much in the dark as to what the basket looked like.

Bombers Out For Revenge

After two set-backs, the "Big Blue" will be out to show what they really have to offer in basketball showmanship. Tonight's game will undoubtedly be one of intense thrills and excitement. Our com­ pensate on their recent losses, will come the hard charging Bombers, and equally confident to retain their clean slate we find Siena College throwing everything to the wind in hopes of putting Ithaca on their lists along with their other victims.

With an added week of hard practice and polishing up, we should find the "Bombers" in great shape and ready to take their place along side of the other great teams which Coach Yarvis has pro­ duced in past seasons.
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Robert H. Ludlam

Hear ye! Hear ye! Come one and all. Read and marvel at the exploits of one of Ithaca College's favorite sons. Not for the tenth Supervisor of Music, is a fellow such as Mr. Carter. For he was rather reluctant until he was 19 years old. The month September, and first became initiated his freshman year. Mr. Ludlam home. Albany, N.Y., the home of the governor and the state capital, can be proud to claim this lad who, as the second son in the Ludlam family, entered the war torn world on October 23, 1919. With an older brother, a teacher or the "male animal" inclination. So he took a musical career and with an instructor, a suitcase, and a fictional friend, for he was not for the tenth Supervisor of Music, is a fellow which Mr. Carter considered ever, we would like to welcome Mr. Ludlam home.

During his freshman year, he began piano lessons in the fifth grade. He must have had some good ar Belmont alumnus. So he entered the wonders of music when Phi Mu Alpha, and was asked to join the college choir. The best male voice was his, and he was chosen Pledgemen of Phi Mu Alpha, and was asked to join the choir. The best part of Phi Mu. and this fellow, because he hasn't taken the science yet, during his high school career Bob was granted membership in the Philadelphia Literary Society. Through this organization he did extra-curricular work in speech and debate.

Futurama
By Jane Young

Graduation from Albany High in 1937 left the Ludlam lad with no definite plans for the future. He got a job which he claims wasn't interesting enough to talk about, but which kept him going for the time being. During this period Bob really gave vent to his flair for music. Under Joel Dalvin, director of the Albany High School Band, he sang in the Westminster Presbyterian Church choir. He also sang in the choir of the Third Reformed Church. But perhaps the greatest achievement came when he became a member of the choir of the Cathedral of All Saints, and one of the famous Gothic cathedrals in this country. To an aspiring young singer it was quite an honor to sing in a chorus composed of six hundred men.

It was in 1939 that Bob began to do some deep thinking. Jobs were scarce at that time, and none of them offered much chance of advancement. So, basing his actions on the idea that plenty of other people were "going away to school and getting away with it" Bob made the final step, though not without due consideration.

Mr. Russell Carter, N.Y. State Supervisor of Music, is a fellow resident in Albany. Bob knew Mr. Carter two years to him for advice and assistance in selecting a school. The supervisor told him that all the schools in the state, the school placing the most graduates in teaching positions was Ithaca College. Not only did Ithaca award graduates get jobs, but they held them. As a factor which Mr. Carter considered to be of the most importance.

Thus it was that with a railroad ticket, a suitcase, and a fictional friend, for he was not for the tenth Supervisor of Music, is a fellow such as Mr. Carter. For he was rather reluctant until he was 19 years old. The month September, and first became initiated his freshman year. Mr. Ludlam home. Albany, N.Y., the home of the governor and the state capital, can be proud to claim this lad who, as the second son in the Ludlam family, entered the war torn world on October 23, 1919. With an older brother, a teacher or the "male animal" inclination. So he took a musical career and with an instructor, a suitcase, and a fictional friend, for he was not for the tenth Supervisor of Music, is a fellow which Mr. Carter considered ever, we would like to welcome Mr. Ludlam home.

When he entered Ithaca College, Mr. Carter was asked to join the college choir. The best part of Phi Mu. and this fellow, because he hasn't taken the science yet, during his high school career Bob was granted membership in the Philadelphia Literary Society. Through this organization he did extra-curricular work in speech and debate.

Stop at the Cozy and have lunch, or one of the delicious flavors of Ice Cream

The Cozy is a must with Collegians

COZY CORNER

We are prepared to do our best to serve you Musically

HICKEY MUSIC STORE
330 East State Street

CO-ED CAPERS
By Norma Peterson

It seemed strange walking into the lobby and not being surrounded by that misty haze. The new draperies and the freshly painted walls made quite a difference. Thanks to the class of '43, Mr. Ludlam wonders what happened to that picture of Julia Marlowe?

From all reports I understand that everyone had a very satisfactory vacation and a hilariously Happy New Year, with the exception perhaps of Jibber Gilbert, who is by now used to hobbling along on crutches because of a broken leg. You will learn, Jib, not to play basketball with young nephews. Those little boys are pretty tough. There is another hoolieer at S.A.I, who broke her ankle on the way down that awful hill. Rapid recovery, girls.

Congratulations this week go to June Baker, Myra Gage, Beverly Miller, and Jeanette Round, far surpassing those lovely engagement rings.

The cheerleaders were on the job again. They had a rehearsal on Wednesday afternoon and will cheer the team on tonight in the gym.

We are losing one of our favorite house mothers this week. We will miss you Aunt Fran. Let's of luck in your new position. However, we would like to welcome Mrs. Nickelson to Delta Phi with the hope that she will become as great a friend as Aunt Fran had been to us.

CO-ED CAPERS (Continued from page 3)

"ARABIAN NIGHTS" with its special features of sleek Marlon and technicolor. This screen version of the tale pokes fun at itself. "And there is a harem which does not have bumps and grinds and makes the standard Hollywood harem look as well clad as a winter army on the Russian Steppes," II Time.

Revived at the small theatres are "GEORGE WASHINGTON SLEPT HERE" with Jack Benny and Ann Sheridan, "ACROSS THE PACIFIC" with Humphrey Bogart, and Walt Disney's "Bambi." Sounds like an exciting week-end in Movie-Land, doesn't it? Well, be good and have fun.

I T HACA LAUNDRIES

134 E. Seneca St.

The

Patronize
Your Advertisers

Laundry Service
DIAL 2679

Save 20c
Cash and Carry

"The Coke's in"

When You Need Something
In The
5 and 10
Remember
Jones' 5c to $1.00 Store
Open Evenings 'til 8:30

IT ALWAYS PAYS TO
LOOK WELL
Stop At The
CLINTON HOTEL
BARBER SHOP
Four Barbers - No Waiting
"A First Class Barber Shop!"
Jake Mahool, Prop.

A Complete Musical Service

When you are short of time, we can put the whole show on the air. Give us your ideas and we can put them into song, or dance, or drama, or even a complete production. We are ready to do our best to serve you Musically.
REMAINS OF LUDLUM

(Continued from page 5)
The obvious question, "after college, what?" has already been anticipated. As a member of the U. S. Marine Corps Reserve this Sinfonian has his immediate future all planned. He will enter the school and courses he plans to take as a Marine, Bob hopes to get into technical radio work.

Whether or not he will remain in the mechanical field after the war is still a question in Bob's mind. Right now he feels that he would like to try his hand at teaching. Though somewhat dubious as to his potentialities, Bob feels that there is a great challenge for teachers, and he would like to attempt it.

Indefinite as the future is, it seems quite clear that a determined, far-reaching, and enthusiastic person such as Bob Ludlum will certainly make his place in the world.

I. C.'s

(Continued from page 3)
sophisticated deb from Brooklyn Miss Edna-oh Rueckiehe, wearing the latest creation by Mme Scheff Weeheee, quietly fitting on her new black on black gas mask and running her air raid siren full blast.

There was quite a sensation when Ruth Brown appeared in a strapless bathing suit of ostrich feathers with a ten foot train held by "Bud" Ottman who was home on furlough (some training these soldiers get.)

Ambing down California beach

And Sees

ing the same bracelet as she. She thought was so so original. (It was made of last years set of fake teeth held together with wads of Black Jack chewing gum.)

Though somewhat dubious as to his potentialities, Bob feels that there is a great challenge for teachers, and he would like to attempt it.

Right now he feels that he would like to try his hand at teaching. Though somewhat dubious as to his potentialities, Bob feels that there is a great challenge for teachers, and he would like to attempt it.

Indefinite as the future is, it seems quite clear that a determined, far-reaching, and enthusiastic person such as Bob Ludlum will certainly make his place in the world.

U. S. Army Announcement

To College Women in their Senior Year

Your Army has scores of jobs in the WAAC for alert college women . . . jobs vital to the war . . . jobs that will train you for interesting new careers in the post-war world. And here is good news indeed—you may enroll now in the fast-growing WAAC and be placed on inactive duty until the school year ends. Then you will be subject to call for duty with this splendid women's Army expansion, and full opportunities will be available for women in the Army. These are opening to women, and full information on the list of openings, pay, and promotions. Or inquire at any Army Recruiting and Induction Station.

You will receive valuable training which may fit you for many of the new careers which are opening to women, and full Army pay while doing so. And by joining now you will have excellent chances for quick advancement for, as the WAAC expands, many more officers are needed. Every member—regardless of race, color or creed—has equal opportunity and is encouraged to compete for selection to Officer Candidate School. If qualified, you may obtain a commission in 12 weeks after beginning basic training.

Go to your WAAC Faculty Adviser for further information on the list of openings, pay, and promotions. Or inquire at any U. S. Army Recruiting and Induction Station.

U. S. ARMY RECRUITING AND INDUCTION SERVICE

WOMEN'S ARMY AUXILIARY CORPS